Pool lights/Performing Arts Center/Football lights.

Robert Kahn
To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>, Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>, Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>, Sara Hinds <ahinds@carmelunified.org>, Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>, Ann, Stevan Berardo, Alexis Delehanty, Lynda Strand

Mr. Knight, Ms. Hull;

Here are few pictures of the current pool lights, he outside of he performing arts center and he view of the community from the football field (perhaps one of the nicest views from any foo bi

As you had indicated in a prior email, no EIR report was done for he pool lights, the performing arts center and the other construction projects that took place in 2008. Apparently, as you had

Please provide the basis for how the Board determined that the lights, performing arts center and other projects done in 2008 were exempt from CEQA. And by whom, please.

(Btw, and to be clear, the fact that the Board may have acted outside of the regulatory structure and laws in place to provide over site pertaining the negative environmental and community im

1) Please advise on the height of he pool lights. It’s perplexing that the board, at the time, apparently stated that they would not impact the environment or community. Please note hat they tr

2) Please advise us of your knowledge of the sight lines and sphere of light pollution that those lights produce. Fyi - they are front and center from the Carmel Views area.

3) Please advise how many people the performing arts center seats. It’s a large building that appears to be able to seat 300-400 people. Again, as homes are nearby, it’s confusing at best he

4) As the current CHS football field is on a plateau that has perhaps a 270 degree view, please advise the distance and specific area that your proposed ‘foo ball stadium’ lights would be able

From the field, the beautiful view appears to extend deep into the Carmel Valley where you can see the mountains, south to the Fish ranch and nor h among the many homes of he Carmel Vi

We look forward to the above information specific to the height of he pool lights, the size of the performing arts center, he information that your CUSD board used to determine that the 2008 y

I have also included a panoramic photo of the many athletic fields (and maintenance yard) and substantial land area at the Middle School. And finally, I have included the “downlights” at the C

Mr. Knight - please use this time to think long range in an “enlighten” way regarding how best to evolve and position the high school for the next 80 years - in addition to your many o her facili

Thank you,

Respectfully,

Robert

1) pool lights - looking north.
2) Pool lights/South/looking west.
4/18/22, 2:10 PM
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3) pool lights/north side/looking east
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4) pool lights/look south.
5) Pool lights/from South/looking north east.
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6) Performing Arts Center
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=33fadbe73&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1729234062249786738&simpl=msg-f%3A1729234062249786738
9) Middle School - panoramic of entire back area. Appears to be about 4 fields (+/-) plus your maintenance yard.
10) Down lights at the CUSD River School.